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Decision No. __ 6~6~8....;;.6....;;;8;.........._ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In th~ Mclttc:' of the Application of ) 
B!GGE DRAYAGE CO., ~ corporation, ) 
for authority to dep3rt from the ) 
rates, rul~s and rcgul~tions of ) 
Highway Carri~rs Tariff No.2) 
under the provisions o~ the ) 
Highway Carriers Act. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application No. 45966 
(Filed November 18, 1963) 
(Amended January 15, 1954) 

Berol, Loughran and Geernae~~, by Fra~k Loughr~n, 
for applicant. 

C. D. Gilbert, A:,lo D. Poc and Ja~ex X. Quintrall, 
for C~li~o~ia Trucking Association, interested 
party. 

H. E. Frank and R. A. Lubich, for the Commission 
stat:c. 

OPINION 
------~ 

Ap,licant holas radial highway common carrier, highw~y 

contract car=ier and city carrier permits. By Decision No. 64606, 

dated December 4, 1962, in Application No. 44851, it was authorized, 

under Section 3666 of the Public Utilities Code, to quote rates and 

zssess cbarges on all co~oditics on the basis of units of measure

ment differing from those in which the rates in Mini~~ Rate Tariff 

Nc. 2 are stated. This authority does not allow applicant to 

observe lower rates a~d ch~rges th~~ those established as minima, 

but permits it to deviate from the rCCl'.'lirement that the same u.."its 

of measurement be used. This authority was extended to March 24, 
1964) by nn i~~~ri~ order in this proeoeding (Decision No. 665$4, 

dated Ja.nu.'lry 7, 1964)_ 
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A. A-5966 

The applic~tion, as amended, seeks a different relief. 

The relief now sought is authority to depart from the Ullits of 

measurement provisions of Min~ Rate Tariff No. 2 (statewide 

seneral commodities), Minimum Rate Tariff No. I-B (East Bay drsyage), 

Minimum Rate T~riff No.5 (Los Angeles drayage), Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 9-A (S~n Diego dra7age) and City Carriers' Tariff No. l-A 

(San Francisco dra~'age) with respect to the following traffic: 

1. Commodities, the transport2.tion of which, because of size· 

or we~.ght) require the use of special equipment) ~nd commodities 

not of unusual size or weigh: whe~ their transportation is 

incidental to the transport~tion by applicant of commodities which 

by reason of size or weight require special co.uip~ent; 

2. Pipe &nd tubing, and pipe and tubing fittings and suppliee 

and materials required for the installation of pipe or tubing when 

the transportation of such pipe or tubing fittings ~nd supplies an~ 

~tcriols required for installation of pipe or tubing is incidental 

to the transportation of pipe or tubing; 

3. The entire con.tents of a plant or warehouse fro:n an old 

loc~tion to a new location which invo1vez the transportation of some 

nrticles which because of their size or weight require ehe use of 

special equipment, together with all other items involvee in the 

same move which are not of such character. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held before Examiner 

~~allory at San Francisco on January 27, 1964, on which date the 

matter was su~mittcd. This application wa~ heard on ~ co~on 

record with Applica::~on No. 45357 filed by Progressive 
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. A. 45966 SD 

Transportation Company and Application No. 45410 filed by Dealers 
1/ 

Transit, Inc.- Evidence w~s offered by applicant. Representatives 

of the Califor.ni~ Trucking Associ~tion and the Commission's st~ff 

assisted in the development of the r~cord. No one opposed the 

gr~nting of the application. 

Applic3nt's traffic manager testified that: ~pplica,nt 

ens~ges prj~arily in a transportation service requiring USe of 

specialized equipment and highly trained employees. In certain 

instances, because of the nature of the work or the requirements of 

the shipper, it is preferable to quote and assess retes on bases 

different from those set forth itL the minimum rate tariffs. Three 

general types of transport3tion are involved, which are broadly 

described as t!heavy hauling", pipeline tra,~,.::)portation, and the 

m.ovement of ':he e:l.tire contents of an industrial plan,t. 

The witness testified that heavy hauling requires 

specialized equipment and highly trained personnel. This ty?e of 

service involves much of the transportation of equipment, oachinery 

and ~ter.ials ~o new construction Sites, particularly those loc~tcd 

outside the built-up areas of ?opulation. Fork lifts, cr3nes or 

other equipment must be furniShed by applicant to load and unload. 

Often the most important feature of :he service is the ~igging 

per~ormed by applicant's employees or the use of special equipment 

furnished by applicant, which s~rvices are not adequately 

co~ensated for under the minimum rates. The ~ime involved and 

the extra and speciali":~d equipment necessary sre determined &:10 

bids are made to the shipper on the basis of the total charges. 

17 Appiications Nos. 45357 and. 45410 seek .:timilar relief. 
will be decided in separate orders. 
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A. tl.5966 

The charges may be quoted on a. lump sum basis for the job, on a per 

load basis, on an hourly basis, or on a hundredweight basis, 

depending upon the circumstances surrounding the ~rar.sportation 

and the requirements of the shipper. Relief is sought to make 

ouch ~ids on o~her than a hundredweight basis. The witness 

asserted th~t in most instances the charges assessed for heavy 

hauling are well in excess of the minimum rates. The witness 

stated that under the current authority applicant shows on the 

office copy of its freight bill the actual weight of the shipment, 

the accessorial charges performed, and the charges under the minimum 

rateS. It would continue to do so if t~e requested authority is 

granted. In the event the charges compute~ on the basis of the 

minimum rates ~re greater than those quoted and assessed, the 

minimum rates will be collected. 

With respect to pipe hauling, the witness testified that 

most such transportation is in connection with the laying of 
2/ 

pipelines.- The service provided by applicant usually involves 

transportation to the j obsite and stringing of :b.e pipe a:'ong '::h(~ 

pipeline. Applicant employs several csticators to develop the 

info=mation necessary to bid on such jobs. The esttoators go over 

the terrain where the pipe is to be laid and calculate the number 

of loads, the time involved and the type of trucking and unloading 

equipoent necessary to provide the service. The estimators develop 

~ total of the charges for the job, which are converted into a 

rate ?e= piece of pipe for 3ubmission i~ bid fo=m to the pipeline 

contractor. The witness testified that p~~~line contractors r~q\lirc 

Some t-rans?o-rtatl.on l:nvoives oiFB.eld. pl.p~ at\~ ?i?~ c.estfnel-'-
eo oil refineries. 
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A. ~5966 ~ 

that c~rrier bids be made on 3 pe~ piece basis or a per foot basis, 

as the contractor includes such charges with other charges on 3 

per piece or per foot basis when submitting a bid to cover an 

entire pipeline project. 

Applicant's witness testified that movements of the entire 

contents of a plant or warehouse to a new location are infre~uent. 

However, such movements usually require accessorial services of 

removing and setting up storage racks or bins and the usc of Gpecial 

loading and unlo~ding equipment. Time, rather than weight, is the 

more important factor to the carrier in determining its charges. 

Charges for such moves are usually quoted on a lump sum per job or 

on a ttme basis. The charges assessed for pl~nt moves are generally 

well in excess of tbe minimum rates on a hundredweight b~sis. 

The witness testified th~t applicant had carefully 

reviewed its records for transportation under its current authority 

to deviate from the units of measurement requirements of Minim'~ 

R~te Tariff No. 2 and the sought authority would adequately cover 

th~ services it now performs under such deviation authority an' 

services it will continue to perform in the foreseeable f~ture. 

Eased upon the evidence we find that: 

1. Applicant engages in tr3nsportstion of a spc~ializcd 

nature requiring the use of specially designed or co~st'cuet~d 

equipment and the performance of accessorial ser\1~ce~ not orc.inarily 

encountered by carriers engaged in the transpo=t~tion of gcner~l 

cocmodities. 

2. In connection with the specialized transportation 

d~scribed in its amended application, applicant is required by the 
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A. 45966 

nature of the service or the needs of the shipper to quote and 

assess rates on units of measurement different froe those provided 

in the minimum rate tariffs issued by the Commission for the 

transportation of general c~mroodities. 

3. Applicant proposez to asseSs charges no less tM,n those 

8?plicable under minimum rates and accessorial cbarges cst~blishe.d 

by the Commission and intends to keep such reco~ds as will snow 

that the minimum rates have been protected in all inst~nces. 

4. The proposal by applicant to assess charges on units of 

measure~ent different from those provided in connection with the 

minimum ratez and charges will b~ reasonable and 1n the public 

interest. 

The Commission concludes that tb~ application should be 

granted. Inasmuch as circumstances may change at any time, the 

~~thority granted herein will be made to expire in approximately 

on~ year, unless sooner canceled, modified or extended. 

o R D E R ---------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Bisse Drayage Co., a corporation, is hereby a.uthorized to 

quote or assess rates or accessorial charges based upon a unit of 

measure~ent eifferent from th~t in which the minimum rates and 

charges ~re stated in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2, Min~ Rate Tariff 

No. l-B, City Carriers' Tariff No.1-A, Minimum Rate Tariff No.5, 

Minicum Rate Tariff No. 9 and Classification No.1, with r~spcct 

to the following transportation services: 



A. (.,5966 
, 

(a) Cocmodities, the trc.nsportation of whi.ch, because 

of size or weight, require the use of special equipment, and 

commodities not of unusual size or weight when their 

t~ansportation is incidental to the transpor.tation by 

applicant of commodities which by reason of size o~ weight 

require special equipment; 

(b) Pipe ,and tubing, ~nd pipe and tubing fittings 

and supplies and materials required for the instellation 

of pipe 0= tubing when the transportation of such pipe or 

tubing fittings and supplies and mat~2rials req~ired for 

installation of pipe or tubing is incidental to the 

transportation of pipe or tubing; 

(c) The entire contents of a plant or warehouse from 

an old location to a new location w~ich involves the 

transportation of some articles which because of their 

size or weight require the use of spe,r:ial equipment, 

together with all other items involved in the same move 

which are not of such character. 

2. The freight charges assessed undc~r the authority granted 

in ordering paragraph 1 hereof shall not be less than those which 

would h~vc been assessed had the rates and accessorial charges 

stated in the applicable minimum rate tariff been appliee. 

3. Bigge Drayage Co. shall retain and preserve copies of its 

f~eight billS, subject to the Co~ission's inspection, for a period 

of not less than three years from the dates of issuance the~eof; 

and that eacn such copy of its fraisht bills shall have attached 

thereto a statement of the charges which would have been assessed 
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A. 45966 • 

if the minimum rates had been applied and the full information 

necessary for accurate determination of the charges under the 

minimum rates. 

4. The authority herein granted shall, on and after 

March 24, 1964, supersede the authority granted by Decision 

No. 66584, and shall expire with March 24, 1965, unless sooner 

canceled, modified or extended. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ &.u_'_Fran __ dICO ___ • California, this 

d f FEBRUARY 1964 ay 0 ________ , • 


